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Three generations of a family who migrated to the United States.



A World in Migration:
Lives Disrupted by Poverty, Violence and Climate Change

When people are desperate to survive, 
they will avail themselves of anything that 
seems like a path to a better life.  In our cur-
rent world, large numbers of people are mi-
grating, by any means necessary, to places 
they believe will be better for them and their 
families. Some are even forced or coerced... 

In Bolivia, the government realized that 
many citizens who were searching for a bet-
ter life were falling prey to human traffick-
ers. PCI Media joined the national strategy 
to combat human trafficking and its conse-
quences with our radio program, La Calde-
ra (the Boiling Pot). This program educated 
and mobilized journalists, radio broadcast-
ers, and school teachers to increase aware-
ness and action around commercial human 

trafficking and forced labor.  The signature 
radio drama, augmented by a call-in show, 
brought prevention messages to a broader 
public for consideration, discussion and use.

Students took the radio drama’s core message 
seriously and listened to family advice to pro-
tect themselves.  Canela, one of the students, 
felt the importance of her grandfather’s mes-
sage to her.  As she put it, “I have learned to take 
care of myself, to take care of my little brother 
and older sister. I talk to them about not talk-
ing to strangers. This is what I’ve learned.” As 
the program developed, adolescent boys and 
girls took to the airwaves as radio hosts  to 
educate their peers and facilitate important 
discussions about ways to avoid traffickers. 

La Caldera, with a listenership of over 1.2  mil-
lion, made the controversial and frightening 
topic of trafficking something that parents can 
now discuss openly with their children, that 
teachers can discuss with their students, and 
that communities can work together to solve.

As is the case in all of PCI Media’s pro-
grams around the world, shifting the nar-
rative about human trafficking takes a vil-
lage. Over 200 local partners joined the 
program and over 20,000 people partici-
pated in community mobilization activities.

A Character in the story of La Caldera, who falls victim to trafficking
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Human Trafficking in Bolivia

Continued on Page 2

Learn what PCI Media is doing to change the situation



Immigration Categories
Immigrants: 

Asylum seekers:

Trafficked persons:
Those who, through force, fraud or coercion, are laboring against their will and 
without due compensation. 

Those who choose to move to a country, usually for greater opportunities than are 
available at home. 

Those escaping persecution, war or severe crime in their home country. They 
must apply to receive refugee status according to the law. 

As we watch the news coverage of the cur-
rent conditions in Central America and at the 
U.S./Mexico border, we are reminded that 
migration north is born of serious underly-
ing issues; climate change that forces peo-
ple to abandon their fields due to drought, 
or gang violence that threatens family mem-
bers. It is not surprising that people are willing 
to risk their lives and chances at the border 
of a new country, in order to escape finan-
cial ruin, starvation, and/or violence at home. 

Immigration discussions tend to focus on fear 
and scarcity which polarizes communities and 
results in confusion and inaction.  Our immi-
gration system is so complex that even experts 
have a tough time explaining it. It is difficult to 
navigate the issues of those who are able to 
stand in line on the decades long waiting list 
to become a legal citizen, refugees of war or 
natural disasters who need immediate reloca-
tion, immigrants who enter the United States 
on work visas, and seekers of asylum from per-
secution based on sexual orientation, or po-
litical or religious views. These and other im-
migration categories along with the caps and 
lottery system are difficult to comprehend.  

As North Americans, we need to find 
ways to better discuss the confusing top-
ic of immigration so that we can work to-
gether as a country to find solutions.  

At PCI Media, we offer a methodology that 
engages people in a discussion about seem-
ingly unsolvable issues and helps them un-
lock and act on our ability to solve their 
own problems. Imagine the possibilities of:

• Educating US citizens about 
immigration issues and problems 
associated with the current system.

• Creating an understanding about 
the current push and pull factors for 
migration and migrant classifications (e.g. 
immigrant v refugee).

• Shifting the overarching narrative about 
immigration to that of compassion and 
connection.

• Connecting US citizens to civic 
solutions to improve US immigration 
policy in the context of community-based 
solutions. 
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More People on the Move, but for Different Reasons

Continued on Page 3



Consider how an informed and purposeful 
dialogue might result in real progress. We 
envision a campaign that uses the power of 
story to create dialogue in schools, civil soci-
ety organizations and religious institutions. 
Decisions would flow from a better ground-
ing in the realities of migration. At its full-
est, the campaign would generate  open 
dialogue and a deeper understanding of 
the issues and the systems that are need-
ed to improve migration policy. It would 
highlight tangible human stories reflect-
ing the nuances of every migrant's journey.
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We Have All Come From Away

Fixing the current immigration impasse is 
doable if we use the tools at hand to shift 
the narrative and inspire action to address 
our country’s core immigration issues.

PCI Media is reaching out to our friends 
and supporters, and to people on all sides 
of the political spectrum to join us in this 
cause.  We are more convinced than ever 
that storytelling has much to offer in a 
world that is suffering at so many levels.

The North American immigration story 
is still being written. Let’s make it one we 

can all celebrate. 

Immigration Data
(migrationdataportal.org)

271.6 million
migrants

Countries hosting the highest 
number of refugees: 

of all types, globally 2019. This number 
continues to increase  since the 1990s.

28.7 million
refugees

This has steadily increased since 2005, 
with the biggest increase between      

2010 - 2015 due to Syrian conflict.

Turkey

3.8
million

By contrast,

the US only hosts
929,800 refugees

4,700
migrant deaths

in 2018 and 6,163 in 2017.

25 million persons 
trafficked
for labor worldwide.

Jordan

2.9
million

Lebanon

1.6
million

Germany

1.4
million

(this is equivalent to 0.1% of the US popu-
lation, whereas Lebanon has the highest 
refugee percentage of population at 13.9%) 
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We’re at the birth of
a new wave of audio

Jon Kurland
Matching Talent with Inspiration

Our Eyes are Tired
but our Ears are Hungry

Stories for Social Change
One of the most creative and beauti-
ful projects that PCI Media spearhead-
ed was in Bangladesh, where there was 
a campaign against child marriage. This 
nationwide campaign — “Drumbeats for 
Change” — was deeply related to sound. 
Sound is beautiful because it can circum-
vent the brain and go straight through 
your ears into your heart. PCI Media creat-
ed a sound that was played at the end of 
the campaign’s videos, triggering a notion 
within the viewer that childhood marriage 
is a problem and should not be allowed. 
The fact that PCI Media is telling global im-
pactful stories for social change, is some-
thing near and dear to my heart. A lot of the 
media that’s produced on a mass scale rac-
es to the lowest common denominator. It 
doesn’t have uplifting messages that are so-
cially conscious. Entertainment-Education 
is inspiring because it’s a form of media that 
carries stories which move societies forward 
on issues that matter. PCI Media has been 
at the forefront of that effort for 34 years.

Jon Kurland, PCI Media Board M
em

ber.

I joined PCI Media’s board approximately 
six months ago, so I’m one of the newest 
members. I’m very excited and honored 
to be a part of it. I’m a media executive at 
Amazon, where I focus on Spoken Word 
Entertainment. We’re at the birth of a new 
wave of audio, and finding content that can 
live on those surfaces is one our tasks. It’s a 
petri dish for innovation and experimenta-
tion. We have a music initiative where we’re 
engaging rockstars to get on stage and 
tell the stories of their lives through song. 
We have traditional podcasts from true 
crime to sports to other journalistic meth-
ods to tell amazing and engaging stories. 

Part of what I do on a day-to-day basis is 
think of ways to engage creators to tell 

stories that inspire, entertain, and 
that really educate. That 

storytelling mission is 
so aligned with what 

PCI Media does. 

I’m very excited about the rising trend in au-
dio. Our eyes are tired, but our ears are hun-
gry, because we're inundated with content 
on our mobile screens. The work PCI Media 
is doing with radio across the world is abso-
lutely inspiring and impactful. Hundreds of 
thousands of households are being reached. 

Spotlight: Board Member 
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Using Media to Lead Global 
Conversations

“ “
PCI Media’s educational 

modality across countries 
is so powerful

PCI Media’s location in New York, right next 
to the UN, really speaks to the global reach 
that this organization has. This past week-
end was the March for Climate Change, 
with Greta Thunberg in town, and it showed 
the world that young people are at the fore-
front of these big, seemingly insoluble is-
sues. PCI Media is a leader in working with 
young people across the globe to show 
them that their voices matter, and that 
role will only deepen in the years to come. 

I’m the son of South African immigrants 
and anti-apartheid activists that came to 
America after their work there. They in-
stilled a global viewpoint in me from the 
beginning. Growing up with foreign par-
ents, I relied on media as a mechanism 
for education so that I could learn more 
about the wider culture in America. I was 
really lucky to first work in the music in-
dustry, where I was able to interact with 
leading artists in the world. I worked on 
some of the first Spotify deals that incor-
porated algorithms and wearable tech-
nology, and some of the first Apple Music 
deals. I got to see first-hand how all forms 
of media are coming together. I expanded 
to film and TV and got to work with Oscar 
award-winning directors, actors, and pro-
ducers. After being involved with a range 
of shows for Amazon, I got a call to join the 
team of creators on their side. I’m a lawyer 
by trade. Studying Law gives you a chance 
to think about inherent political problems 
and how society should be structured. 

However, you can really get into the 
weeds on things when practicing in the 
real world. Serving on PCI Media’s board 
has been really rewarding for me be-
cause it’s been a chance to give back, 
and to use my skills as an entertainment 
and media lawyer to make an impact. 

PCI Media’s educational modality across 
countries is so powerful. For the future, I 
hope to see PCI double down on the leader-
ship position they hold in the audio space. 
Whether that means producing more 
podcasts with other creators, or having an 
in-house podcast. PCI Media has the po-
tential to lead global conversations about 
educational models, learning methods, 
and the intersection of media and learning.
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Recent Awards

May 2019
Award of Excellence: Use of Film / Video for Social 
Change, IndieFEST Film Awards
#Clean Seas Break-Up PSA: Christmas Edition “Home for 
the Holidays” in partnership with UN Environment and 
Footage Films

May 2019
Award of Excellence: Reality Programming,
IndieFEST Film Awards
‘Cocina con Causa’ in partnership with WFP Peru, TV Peru 
and Soledad Reality Peru

May 2019
3x Platinum Hermes for Print Media & PR
1x Gold Hermes in Print Media
1x Honorable Mention Hermes in Electronic Media
‘Nature For All’ Annual Report; ‘Nature For All Connecting 
Synthesis’; Global HPV Communications and Risk/Crisis 
Management; ‘Gridiron Green’

May 2019
Bronze Telly Award: Social Responsibility
‘Icchedana’ in partnership with UNICEF Bangladesh

August 2019
1x Sliver for an Integrated Campaign, Commward
1x Silver for Efficacy, Commward
1x Sliver for a Campaign for Women, Commward
1x Silver for Harmony, Commward
1x Bronze for a Social Campaign, Commward
1x Bronze for Film, Commward
End Child Marriage campaign under Bangladesh Brand 
Forum, in partnership with UNICEF and Asiatic

2019

April 2019
Shorty Silver Award 
Shorty Audience Honor
‘#WildForLife’ implemented with UN Environment 
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August 2019
1x Award of Excellence Special Mention: Use of Film /
Video for Social Change, IndieFEST Film Awards
1x Award of Excellence Special Mention: Nature /
Environment / Wildlife, IndieFEST Film Awards
‘Nature for All’ in partnership with Nancy Colleton, Pixeldust 
Studios, IUCN, CEC, and Parks Canada (USA)



For more information, visit www.pcimedia.org or call +1 212-687-3178
Or contact Gina Margillo, Director of Communications at gmargillo@pcimedia.org 

777 United Nations Plaza, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10017, USA
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